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d já nama kúnja kanó ra.
Yaláwa, kába kanóra.

Yaláwa manbiyíya kakkúndja kiyirrí ya.

Yaláwa kamankawá kkaya kaba ly írriya, 
kabíwara yalába nké kkaka.
Ká rama kiyirríya ká lakkalak, kand idd jáwa 
d jábbilana baníkkin, di wá ra 
kandabarrúwanga ká rama.
Yaláwa manbiyíya kayá kara káyarra, 
yalába.

Djá lwarra djiya ngurrká rdi kaw úna 
mandjamíndja.
Yalába kabála, ngurrká rdi bolo. 
Yaláwa ngurrká rdi kadd júwa 
d jánama karéndjeya, kadd jáwarana. 
Kaddjáwangibana kabé na.

Bárrbaya kakkúndja kanó ra .
Kakkúndja, yaláwa m andjam índ ja  
kandabarrúwanga kanóra. 
Kandabarrúwanga kanó ra, 
yaláwa kamaláya kúnja.
Yaláwa múlbbum kabalakkam íya, 
kúnja bolo,
kandabakkúrrngarna karókadja.
Kárama kiyirrí ya dílana, 
mangúya karéndjeya, nmóya.
Dílana kandabarrúwanga kába, karrabba 
njananórra ká ba. Bakká ndja ya lá wa 
karókadja rí nja kayákama.

Djiya mandjamíndja kabá la, 
yaláwa karlabalúyara d ílana. 
Warábbana kakarráwanga d ílana.

Djéyabba rí nja nguburrumá ngka. 
Wíba nganabbórnba kayóra, 
mandjamíndja múlbbum kiyirríy iba  
kandabarrúwanga, nganabbó rnba. 
Ngabayúkama ká bba, 
mirriddjin ngabakaddjá ma, 
malamalayínba kayerendjeya.

Koma djiya narrúrra nakabbá ndja, 
njana ngana doyled nakabbá ndja.
Berlberl narí ma, kayarradjé raya káyarra 
kúnja ngana kádja wé bba.
Nganabbórnba barrá kama bin nakabbándja 
mamba ná rrarowo nakkáyala.






2. There are lots of flies.
4. They sit on rubbish and body wastes.
6. They smell shit, and land on it, and eat it.
8. Then they lay their maggots.
10. Next they move along, attracted by the smell of the fresh food.
They land all over the chicken, the bread, the saucepan, the cups,
tea also, bringing the body waste. Then the food will be shot through with maggots.
12. Flies have given stomach upset to this teenager. He ate contaminated food, 
and got a stomach upset, and then diarrhoea. He has the "trots".
14. The dog is shitting. As he defecates, the flies settle on the waste.
Sitting on the waste, it sticks to them. Then a cloud of them fly up, covered in shit, and 
settle on the child. They land on his eyes, his nose, and his sores. They eat the crust in 
his eyes and his snot. Later on the child will develop a fever.
16. This (boy) has been eaten at by flies, so that his eye has swollen up. He can see out 
of only one eye.
18. We would get sick there! The place stinks, clouds of flies buzz around the body waste 
and the rubbish. We must clean it with water and disinfectant, so that it is really clean.
20. Don't put it (shit) outside, put it inside the toilet. Push the button, so that the shit will flow away 
right down inside (the pipes).
Collect the rubbish and put it into the bin, don't throw it on the ground.
Make sure that the place is clean instead of covered in waste.
Then we'll all stay healthy.
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